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THE ESTANCIA NEWS
Estancia, New Mexico,

Volume VII

TflFT'S PREJUDICE
60STS STATE HOOD

Friday, August

18, 1911

No. 43

JURORS FOR

TflFT VETOES

FEDERAL

STATEHOOD

COURT

Albuqtíerque Joui;al Shows Smallness of The following United States
Grand Jurors were drawn for the
Man, for Personal Prejudice, would U.
S. court of the First Judicial
convening at Santa Fe
District
Rob Half a Million of Rights of Citizens the first Monday
September:

6H00L

WILL

BEGIN ON:

RESOLUTION
Washington, D. C. Aug.

t

SEPTEMBER

18

At a' meeting of the local
school board yesterday afterg
Estancia, N. M.
noon, it was decided to open
Flood
resolution vetoed the fall term
of the public '
in
Smith introduces Nelson amend
school
Monday,
September
00
J. C. McCalum, Joseph E. Har- ment as new bill, New Mexico
in the mat- rison, Hilario
convictions
dent's
IS.
is
Ihe
date
two
weeks
Aranda, Pedro Diaz, would come in unchanged. Says
Presideut Taft's veto mes ter of
a
judges,
recall
for
the
later
than
in
usual
R.
F.
to
order
Pablo
Castle,
Quintana, W. will rush bill through and get
'
sage explaining his reasons for
most dangerous experiment in D.Young, Chas. Ei Meyers, Pres- - statehood if leave him alone.
give
the
pupils
living
in
the .
disapproviug the Flood state
of so called popu ciliano Carrillo, Manuel S. y San
the
extreme
country
an
asopportunity
to
Earl Greene
hood resolution is a strong
condemns chez, Manuel Bustos, Chas. Shay,
government;
it
lar
sist
as
long
as
possible
with
document. From the stand- his action in depriving Ari Diego Mares. German Pino, Althe farm work, and
The
above
message
its
story.
tells
own
to
the
opposition
point of the
zona and New Mexico of their fredo Cardenas, Fletcher Brown, After Taft'a pledge to the people of New ready for the opening day of
aud as ex
. recall for judges
constitutional rights on a tech Antonio Archuleta, Nemecio
'
Mexico, given
t Albuquerque October school.
pressing Mr. Taft'swell known
Charles Menderihall, Jose 15,
and for the sake of
nicalitv
The teachers for the winter
I9W3, in which he said he would not
convictions, the message is
his own personal record, Al Gabaldon, J. P. Thompson, Fred. veto a bill letting New Mexico in, he aro: J. I. Ferguson, principal.
McBride, Celestino Ortiz, Toma3
straight from the shoulder and
buquerque Journal. turns nround on himself nnd vetoes the M isses Hu bbard, La vvs, and
Velarde, Epifanio Jaramillo and
does uot raiuce words.
first bill ever passed by both houses of Lobb and Mrs Parrett.
Th
W..D. Hall.
As it mili' ates to keep out
Congress to give statehood to New outlook at present is
I'he Albuquerque Evening
for
the
The
United
millio-iStates Petit Jurors
r
two territories, half a
Mexico. This is his interpretation of the best
Herald in its anxiety to force are the following:
term
of
school
Estancia
ambitious Americans eager to down the throats of its readers
plank in the Republican platform; on
has ever had, and with the co
E. E. Otis, G. H. Van Stone,
enjoy the blessings of state the Smith Bill, which is the
George Gale, Jose Maria Mares which he was elected in favor of Imme- operation ol the parents, the
government, the president's Nelson Amendment to the
diate Statehood of New Mexico.",
Francisco Vigil, John D. Flow
teachers will make it so. The
veto i unfair and does not dis- Flood Resolution, in flaring ers, Pedro
The veto merely means that the people
Quintana, Eli Hart,
enumeration
of the district
play statesmanship of a high headlines states:
"Attempt Policarpio Chavez, William Ash of the territories are to be dictated to by shows two hundred and thirty- order. To further emphasize may yet be made to Round up
A. Wilson, Guadalupe Jiron, "Czar" Taft, as to what their constitutions
must contain and what they must not con-- niue pupils of school age with
all
conn
the
which
convictions
Majority iu both Romulo Suazo, Antonio Villanue
in the district.
try knew he held, the presi Senate and House but this is va, W. E. Vanderford, Ramon tain.
With the Nelson amendment introduced
dent has blocked the w;y of not definitely determined." In Armijo, C. E. Spath, W.W. Wagas
a new bill, statehood isindeed- doubt
has
ner, Maximo Quintana, Rafael
the two new states and.
the first columu of the article
for, should it pass the Senate, it is
ful,
to
injustice
acheco,
Agus
Donaciano
Lujan,
done the gravest
on the action of congress on
extremely doubtful that it will ever stand
Htin
Ortiz,
W.
John
is
P.
Corbett,
their citizens. His action in the receipt of President faffs
a show in the house. Apparently the
contrast to that of .i large message in the following para Iill, Nicolas Aragón, William only hope at this time is that an attempt
Black, Juan Isidro Valdez, Rob
uuniber of seualors holding graph.
C. Blair, William A. Good will be made to pass the Flood resolution
ert
convictions equally as sturdy
"Motion for reference of the win, Ramun Lopez, Lee English, over the Presidents veto. '
and deep rooted as the presi statehood resolution was made Antonio D. Vargas, L. B.
Albuquerque, Aug. 15. Aldent, but who have been big by Representative Flood
,
though automobiles have been
C. W. Wilkes, Blas M. Busenough and broad enough to
perfected to such an extent that
chairman of the com tos and Secundino Sandoval.
they are very popular with the
subordinate their opinions to mittee on territories. He de New Mexican.
people who can afford them as a
the rights of a sovereign state. clared that the veto would rerepresentaof
means
of transportation and for
housi:
If the
ceive immediate considerotion
Raymond
Epler
trip
to
a
made
pleasu'e;
although, the aeroplane
uuaniiuous
tives by almost
and would be reported back so
Mountainair on his motoi cycle is in its ascendancy, and biplane
by
senate;
Hi
vote arid
that congress "might express
Tuesday morning, returning on flights attract hundreds of thou- hiiWs that the national
Wednesday morning. While sands still the good old
its convictions about this
government cannot dictate to great matter."
Another good shower fell in crossing the arroyo at the foot of just about as popular horse is
as ever.
a state, the opinion of the The bill was referred with- Estancia Wednesday.
For a the hill near the Means school The popularity of the horse is inshould
United Stales congress
half hour the heavens seemed house, his machine became mixed dicated by the large number of
out roll call."
carry just s inuch weight as Apparently
to
have opened and a regular up with itself, the front wheel entries made for the pacing and
Herald
the
the opinion of William H. needs a head writer.
downpour ensued. The streets wanting to go north while the trotting, races at the New MexTaft. The president lias seen
were turned into lakes, and rear wheel tried to go south. The ico State Fair to be held in Alfit to sacrifice Vh.tehood for
the barefoot boys were happy result was that something be buquerque October 9 to 14. En
came
re- tries closed August
mightily twisted,
of
sake
the
for
1. Because
territories
the
wading through the water and
U.
T.
G
Raymond to stop some of the fact that the New
quiring
.
his
of
Mexico
a personal vindication
mud. The shower came up
time for repairs. But you can't association recently joined
outthe
the
views; and whatever
from the east, but it is impos- get ahead of the Dutch, so
after newly organized "Santa Fe Racsible to tell how much terri- some repair work, Raymond
come, the people will probably
ing Circuit," it has been possible
tory was covered. Such a rain again mounted his steed and sped to
remember that be was willing
secure more horses and better
to deprive the states of the The local W. C. T..U. met on over the whole valley at this on to the Ozone City.
'
ones than for many years. The
fruits of their half century Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. A. would do an immense amount
races will inelude a free for all
Dance given pace, purse $500;
The Box-C- ar
fight, to "save his füce."
A. Hine, north of town, with a of good.
a 2:30 trot,
by the railroad boys on Tues stake $500; a 2:24 pace,
To repeat, it does not show goodly numbér present. A pleaspurse
"Uncle Jimmy" Ryan was
large caliber states man ship; ant and profitable afternoon was brought in Monday and lodged day night was a success, in $500; a 2:18 pace, purse $500; a
spite of the fact that a number 2:20 trot, purse $500; a 2:12 pace,
Mr. Taft could have made his spent in plánning and discussing
in tne county jail, charged with
position no less strong aud the work of the Union. It was the larceny of a horse., It ap became sea sick. The swaying "Bull" Durham stake, purse
decided to give a - Japanese Tea
uncompromising and
pears, as near as we could get of the cars in which the dan $1,000, offered by the Blackwell
of
evening
at
the
the
Park
fact'
oh
the
recognized
same timo
the story, that some timo ago lie cers were making merry, so Durham Smoking Tobacco ComTuesday, August 29, of which signed a bill of sale to a
right
nor
neither
was
horse, nearly resembled the rolling of pany; a 2:30 pace, purse $500, and
that it
affa if particulars will be given
citithe
bill
in
the
to
denied
of sale the ships at sea, that several of a free for all trot, purse $500J
dictate
and later
proper
arranged
Some of the best horses, drivers
for
were
Details
later
and went and got the. animal the ladies readily imagined
zenship f Arizona what it
Medal Contest to be
and jockeys, in the racing game,
Silver
the
should and what it should not piven en next Monday night at again. At the December, 1009, they were aship on the wide will be in attendance
at the Fair,
put in its funda mi'iitttl law the Meihodist Church, wherein term of the district court, he was ocean, and were compelled t and participate in the card of
recognizing that once in the half a dozen young ladies will be to have been tried for the lar- seek terra firm. Outside of events. Reduced rates for Fair
pres
such at- the contestants. Just after ad ceny of a calf, but Judge McFie this particular
union the fut ilhy.-obeen granted on all
the case out, as he con- ent had a jolly good time, the visitors have
tempted dictation would be journment the hostess served ice threw
New
in
railroad3
Mexico and Arisidered the old man feeblecream and cake to the visiting minded and hardly accountable dancing continuing to a late zona from Trinidad, Colo., and
manifest.
hour.
El Paso, Texas. '
This paper respects the prosi ladies, which was enjoyed by all for his actions.
15-Ne- ws,
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of
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OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING
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u

Saturday, August 12

Station, Boston, Mass. Any Mr. and Mrs. Epler will leave
of our readers knowing the tomorrow morning for Mountain-ai- r
to attend the Baptist associaAllen Barrett left last night correct address will confer a
meeting.
tion
with
favor by communicating
for Carrizozo on business.
Leroy Moore, chief of Field us.
7 Division of the Santa Fe Land
E. Romero unloaded a car of
Office, passed through Estaucia soap yesterday.
There is now
no excuse for filthiness in this
yesterday.
town.
Mrs. J. M. Terry, accompan- man's
Esquibel, a young farTomas
ied Mr, Terry's father to Santa
of age, was almost
years
26
mer
Fe yesterday, where they will
yesterday, at his
killed
instantly
take in the sights of the
home near San Gerónimo, when a
ucient city.
horse he was riding fell upon
Hon. J. E. Clark, superin him. The man's neck was broken
tendeut of, public instruction, and he was unconscious from the
passed through Estancia yes time of the accident until death
terday noon, en route to his ended his sufferings. Details of
home in Santa Fe. He stopped the accident are meager. Tomas
Esquibel was the adopted sen of
off for dinner in Estancia.
Jose Felix Esquibel, a member of
W. A. Cameron, traveling the board of trustees of the La3
freight and passenger agent of Vegas land grant. He is surthe A., T. &S. F..WH8 a north vived by a wife and two small
bound passenger yesterday, children. The funeral will take
spending the noon hour in place tomorrow at San Gerónimo.
Las Vegas Optic.
Estancia.
Annie Porter and her
mother returned to Estancia
yesterday frtíui the Martin
home southeast of town, where
they have been visiting Mrs.
Martin, who has been quite
ill.
A. P Oidr rdi.uruud to the
sawmill above Tajique last
evening, after having attended
to business matters here. He
says his workmen have had to
lay off to care for: their crops,
so that the sawius has not
been rushing, but says they
will be working full time
Miss

i

Crops which received no cultivation immediately after the last

rain are beginning to show the
effect of the dry spell. A large
amount of moisture fell in July
but it doesn't take many days to
sap the moisture when the weeds
are allowed to grow or the land
allowed to bake. Moriarty Mes
enger.J

On Monday Mrs J. G. Paup
was burning trash around the
hen house, killing mites, on the

farm southwest of town, and
thought she had the fire all out.
After she had retired she was
awakened to find the building on
fire. The building was the old
house built when the homestead
was first taken, in which a lot of
tools had been stored. The loss
of the tools, together with the
buggy and a lot of new rope, will
amount to several hundred dol
lars. Mr. Paup is drilling wells
east of Bernalillo, in Sandoval
county, Mrs. Paup being at home
with the children.
Al Hibler, one of the engineers
on the N. M. Central.met with an
accident on his run yesterday,
which came near costing him a
finger. While cleaning out the
tube which carries the sand,
Chas. Gutterman threw the lever
e
closing the
in which
Hibler had his finger. As he
tried to draw out the finger, he
peeled most of the flesh from the
bone.
It is thought that the
finger can be saved.
sand-tub-

E. C. Hanlou and wife weut acres of irrigated land in the Esto Santa Fe on the noon train tancia valley, a farmer will have
Sunday, returning
in the all he can do, and then some,
and will grow immense crops
evening.
,
every year. The sooner our peoSecretary of the Territory ple will come to
see' this in its
Nathan Jaffa, and i number right light the sooner will the
of ladies and gentlemen of valley be a success as a farming
'
Santa Fe passed through Es- country.
tancia Sunday afternoon in
two autos, eu route from the VfUlVllUIICJ
III
Capital City to Roswell. They
stopped here long enough to
get u supply of gasoline, and
The News family spent Sunto meet several of our people,
day
at the pleasant farm home
Agent Kennedy introducing
Mr.
of
and Mrs. Ira Allman,
the íuémbers of the party,
of town. If there is
northeast
which part John can play to
anyone
in
the vallev whow
,
a T.
doubts that chickens do well
Matt Freilinger, Jr., return
here, he ought make a visit to
ed Suuday night, after knock
the Allman home. Mrs.
ing around through Colorado.
has chickens of all sizes
Kansas, Iowa and other lates.
from the' little fluffy balls retrying lo find a better placo cently
out of the shell to the
than the valley, but he had to large hens
and roosters.almost
come back. So will others.
as large as turkeys.
During
Yesterday
morning Rev the heat of the day, the chickGrant and daughter, Mr. and ens sought the shade, but
Mrs. Kiser aud childreu an
'long towards evening, everyMisses Delphine Souders and where one looked there were
Jeflie May Duke drove to chickens and chickens.
We
Mountainair to attend the didn't count them, for
meeting of the Baptist Asso
still be' counting, but
ciation.
the good lady informed us
B. P. Terry, who has been there were iu the neighbor
visiting his son, J. B. Terry hood of rive hundred. She has
here for the past ten days, left old several huudred, but one
last night for his home in Texas wouldn't think it, judging by
Mr. Terry formed quite good the immense fllocks she still
ppinion of our valley while here has.
'

;
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Tuesday August 15

outfit or
The
Dr. Cheyoey was up from dered a short time ago from the
Willard yesterday in his J. I. Case Machine company, by
Walter Pace, came in Sunday
"Buick."
and will be unloaded today. The
The Misses Super were down outfit is as pretty a9 a picture
from Mcintosh yesterday shop and without doubt will do first
ping and Visiting friends.
class work, as it is gau ran teed
J. A. Lee came in yesterday to do.
noon from Belen to spend
Rev. B. F. Summers came down
few days here ou business.
from Santa Fe last night, to
The infant child of Mr. and spend the week with his family
on the homestead southeast of
Mrs. W. H. Minernian has
town,
been quite ill since Sunday.
Elder J. P. Nail, who has been
Mrs. Dora Booth and daugh
conducting a series of meetings
ter, May, , returned Sunday here for the Church of Christ
noon from a visit of severa left last night for Sweetwater,
weeks with her mother at Texas, where he will open
Meade, Kansas.
meeting. He hasabout fallen in
love with the valley, and we ex
fore-mJ. R. Anaya, section
pect
to see him back.
oh the N. M. C, with his
A. jolly
force of workmen, has moved
party weut up to
his camp and is now stationed the mountains Sunday to
The spend
in Estancia :bra while.
the day picnicking
force came in attached to yes among the pines
They re
terday noon's traia.
port having bad a good time
The railroad boys will give and enjoying themselves to the
Dai.ce" tonight, at utmost, having taken a good
a "Box-caTwo box supply of eatables along with
the railroad yards.
cars will be used as the dance some ice, with which thev
hall, and n good time is as- raRde ice cream. The evening
A came only too quickly for
sured those who attend.

During the afteruoon we
walked over to the home of
Sunday, August 3
Mr.s. W. A. Comer,- - Mrs. All
man's mother. Here we found
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Scott and
another flock about, the same
Miss Lena Ortiz will spend the
size.
Both ladies have had in
day at Ogier'smill today, making
cubators
"runniug, and have
the trip in Meyer's auto.
certainly made a success of
shortly.
Rev. W.C. Grant and daugh
the chicken business.
Tbey
will leave for Mountainair
ters
R. C. Howell left last night
breed the Buff Orpingtons, al
for St. Louis and other points Monday to attend the Baptist
most exclusively.
Mrs. Comer
east, where he will pnrchase meetings there next week.
has a few White Wyaadottes
his winter stock of goods.
The local W. C. T.U. will hold
Sue also has a flock of canary
meeting on Tuesday afterits
bird, seveuteen in number.
Miss Mona Bush, who has
These sweet songsters make
been confiued to her bed for a noon at 3 o'clock, at the home
of Mrs. A. A. Hine, northwest
: ü:..
- i.
rjew uaya
j
music the livelong day. Then
was
wmi luusmus,
of town. All interested are intheie are the Pollys which
reported a little better yester vited to be present.
must not be forgotten. One of
day.
Charles Freilinger came in
these sang "Jesus" in a man
The Romero planing mill
uer which would put many a
has been busy the past few Friday night from Kossuth
a visit to his
county,
on
Iowa,
child
to shame. The gardens
finish
days getting out a car of
Matt
and
brother,
and
father
'
at
both
places have vegetables
iosr
lumber for Roswell
He says if
Freilinger.
Barnet
of
all
kinds growing, and bet
parties.
he likes the valley he will loter
and
larger vegetables can
C.
Howe! cate here.
The family of R.
not
be
found,
even if these are
will leave today for AlbuquerLeague
on the east side of the track.
local
Anti
Saloon
The
que, where they will visit dur
The proof of the pudding is in
ing Mr. Howell's absence in has an invitation from the Sil
League
to
spend
Sun
vertou
the
eating, they say, and surely
the east.
day, August 20, with them in
the dinner at Mrs. Allman's
The Hotel Ellis will close á Union meeting during the
proved the vegetables.
Wb
today, serving the last meal afternoon.
didn't stop to couut the dif
te.rent varieties on the table.
at noon. The fixtures of the
Walter Pace has had word
but if any were missine. we
hotel have been purchased by
that his bean thresher was general invitation is extended them, compelling their return. didn't know it. Luckilv Mrs.
Charlie Ayers.
shipped from th factory the to
Those who went were Mr. and Comer warned us that there
all.
George Arnott, of the Gross 3d
was pie to follow, or we'd not
of the month, and he ex
Mrs. Ed Peden. Mr. and Mrs.
nave
saved room. How thank
Kelly company, of .Albuquer- pects
Epler
Raymond
began
paint Moses
it to arrive in plenty of
Derusha, Mr. and Mrs ful we are to Mrs. Coiner! For
que, was in Estancia yestertime to take care of the beans ing his cottage in the uorth W. C. Horr aud Tony Bock-lett- . it was real gooseberry pie!
day, in company with William
Not the thin watery fluid from
of his neighbors and in fact the part of town yésserday morn
This is the first larger portion .of thp nop in ing, a beautiful white.
Mcintosh.
He
canslabled "Gooseberries" but
time Mr. Mcintosh has been in this vicinity. Those wanting says will) a wnite cage WU.li A deal was closed yesterday t.ho real juicy fruit right from
Estancia since his recent ill-- 1 good work will do wnil
Ami
red tt linn. ings, the bird ought whereby Sam Jenson secures .vi rs. l.oiners L'Hl'i mi.
tv.'enty acres , of the old Lundy íomegrown,
th-homemade cur
his
City,
and
Duke
be
hard
Here's
to
catch.
not
cies in
him, as his machinéis brand
farm, north of town. He has ant jelly!
And then to can
friend i are glad to see him out new and all work will be of hoping!
already contracted for a welfone t an ice cream and íikn
again.
seventy-fivthe best.
feet Lucky for us, we had the ex
F. W. Farmer, state mana hundred and
The News is in receipt of
cuso that we bad to wait on
deep
will
good
and
a
install
W. V. Walls came in on last ger or the urotnernooa
or
the
little folks and must take
a request for sample copies of
train from the northern American Yeomen, came dowu pump and engine, so. he can more time to eat. No.
The News from Mrs. N. S. night's
no. vou
part of the territory, where he Sunday night and has been irrigate the whole tract. Sam oot hill people, vou havan'r nil
Jones, who fails to give her
long
has
him,
a
head on
and if
has been working.
working in the- interest of the that twenty acres doesn't keep tliH good things to eaf.
address. The request is made
We
StlOW VOU a Dictum nf
on a scenic postcard from West
Mrs. Frank Chavez is on the ocal homestead, lie has suc him out of mischief, we'll loose those flocks of chickens, some
ceeded iu securing several new our guess, He is certainly on ay, that is the ones we didn'r
Newton, Massachusetts, while sick list, suffering from
the right track. With twenty
members.
he pobtmark shows Fenway
1

"
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They returned
accompanied them.
Monday evening, reporting a very en'
joyable time. ,

CONFERRING

FALLS FORTY

,

FEET INTO

V. W. Lane cut some fine oats this
week.

By our Special Correspondents
c

REGARD

IN

TO STATEHOOD

Nob Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Estancia, N. M August 11), 19il. '
Notice is hereby given that William H,
of Estancia, N. M., who. on August
29th, 1910, made Homestead Entry No. 011090,
for SE 4 of Section 17,Towu6hlp 7N, Bango
8 E, N. M, P, Meridian, has filed notice of intention to mane Final Commutation Proof, to
establish claim to ihe land above described
before William A. BrumbíCk, ü. S, Couit
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the 20th day of September, rill."
Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas McClanahau, W. F, Plumleo. W . H
Chandler, J. D, Childers, all of Estancia,
'
N.M.
;

his own picture and that of his pipe in
'
the next Booster.
V''

Lucía

Yesterday afternooD A. L. Washington, D. C, Aug.
met an accident
Montgomery
for Arizona and New
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ligon, Mr. and
weJl
425,near Stanley.whlch Mexico now hinges on the sucat
J. A. Goodrich went to Estancia this Mrs. Morris and children, Misses Winmiraculously did not prove cess tomorrow of a proposed atweek,.
nie Meador, Emma Eblen, Nettie
fatal: In company with Mas tempt of the senate and the house
Mrs. Bryant and D. C. Brisby
A nice rain fell at this place last SunB.
Kuykendall
took dinner with Annie
ter Mechanic Peden and Al committees to frame jointly a
day eve.
milestone
12th
being
Monday,
her
on
it
llililer, Monte bad gone to the compromise resolution approving
Falconer Brown drove over to Estanand
Mr.
Speckmann
M,r.
life.'
her
in
well on the noon tiain to make their constitutions.
, :
cia Wednesday.
''The only advantages that
got there in time for the ice
Craycraft
Monte
reoairs on the pump.',
The two Cobb brothers drove over to
New Mexico can possibly get un- J
1.
cream sfnd cake in the afternoon.
i
was descending me laauer
Estancia this week.
'
der the 'proposed resolution,"
MANUEL B. OTERO,
The "Gabblers" were royally enterwhich extends from the top of said Chairman William A. Smith
girl
little
Holland
and
Mr. and Mrs.
Register.
tained on last Suuday by Mr.' and Mrs.
the well to the bottom, fol of the senate territories commithave returned from Georgia.
Eblen and such a dinner as was served
' Not Coal Land.
owed by Peden. When some tee tonight, "is a prompt approv
Delbert Heal went to work at the
NOTICE FOR'.PUBLICATION
threw other.'dinners in the shade. Not
down he called to al by the present congress of the
distance
McGillivray ranch this week.
Department of the Interior.
only the tables groaned but the people
U. 8. Land Ofllco at Santa Fv N. M.
to come farther as constitution and immediate ad
not
Peden
Misses Lillie Maloney and Nealson did too because of lack of capacity to
Estancia, N. M., August It, i9i I.
Al mission instead of admission at
NathauialiA.Wells,
given
hereby
Was unsafe.
that
is
Notice
ladder
went to Estancia Wednesday..
eat some of all the nine kinds of vege- ofEstnncia, N". M., who on September 17, 1900, the
.
the end of the next regular ses
tne
ladder
immediately
most
Chariey Brown and wife came to their tables, four fried chickens, steak and made homestead entry No. 1004Í (07811) tor the
Hoction 24, Township 7 N, Range
of congress, which probably
NW
of
sion
preci
was
and
he
way,
gave.
claim for a few days last week.
gravy, pies and cakes galore. We not SIE,
P, Meridian, has led notice of
will
about June next."
be
or
five
thirty
Proof,
some,
to pitated
Miss Fern Rainey has retnrned from only had an abundance for dinner and intention to make Final Five Year
today was held
The
conference
claim to the land above described,
establish
well
are
lu the
supper, but there was plenty left for as before William ABrVmWk. U.S, Court Com- f irty feet.'
Texas, accompanied by a friend.
assumption
on
the
that the pro
Mr. Eb missioner, at Estancia, N M. .on the S2nd day several
cress pieces which
Mrs. Smoot called on the physician many moré as were present.
posed resolution would provide
ofjSeptember,
brace the pump and casing. for an elimination of the judicia 1
Wednesday, with her little son, who has len, who had been quite sick for several Claimant names as witnesses;:
on
D. Childers, J. B. Larragoite, Mathias Theseday
wore
the
J.
days,
as
grew
better
broke the fall or he recall from the Arizona constitunot been well.
Freilinger, Barnet Freiliugcr' all of Estsncia
and was able to be up long before we N. M.
"
''
must have been much more tion thus making the legislation
Miss Lillian Heal left for Oklahoma
MANUEL R. OTERO,
left at a late hour. Those present were:
seriously injured . As it is the acceptable to the president. Dif
last week, where she. will spei.d the
;.
Register.
Mr. and Mrs. Ligon, Mr. and Mrs. Morr
coming winter.
left ankle is badly spráiued, ferences arose as to how the res'
ris and children, Miss Grasham of Okpossibly broken,' He has olution should be worded on this
and
Mrs. Emma Heal, daughter and son,
Land.
Not Coal
lahoma, Mrs. Bryant, Mr. ánd Mrs.
PUBLICATION
FOB
NOTICE
from Shawnee, Oklahoma, have been
a bad bruise on the back, just point and in regard to the proDepartment Of The Interior
Kuykendall and Annie B., Mr. and Mrs
New Mexico
Visiting relatives at this place.
V S Land Office at Santa
over the left kiduey, just how posed amendment to the New
'Eblen and daughter and Dyer Brisby.
.
August 10th,
cannot be told at this Mexico constitution relating to
The Methodist minister from EstanNotice is hereby given that Wi.liam W. severe
We were too busy last week to tell of
inWagner, of Mcintosh, Now Mexico, who on time.
cia,. Rev. T. A Windsor, pmched at
It is thought that pro the manner of amending that
our trip to the east side of the railroad. September 13th, 1900, made Homestead Entry
strument.
this place Sunday morning. Bro. Grant
liably some of he ribs may be
of Section 24. Town
We spent Wednesday of last week with No. lOOlli (07825, for S
'
'There is some chance of agree
Range 8 E. N. M. P, Meridian,
ship 8 N,
preached Sunday night.
spine,
Rev. Grant and family. Mrs. Atkinson has hied notice of intention make wrenched loose from the
ing,
but not much," said Repre
Mr. Nealson, from St. Louis, came to and daughters were also there and Final
Five your Proof.' tJ to establish and
the kidney may be in sentative Flood, after the conferbefore Neal
described
abovo
land
to
the
claim
Lucia with his daughter la6t we . He everything.went as'merry as a marriage
However, ibis could ence. Senator William A. Smith
,'at Estancia N. jured.
Jim mm U. S.; Commissioner
has returned, while she remained and is bell till dinner was called and we were M. on the Otli day of October. 19it.
mir, ha ascertained in tho ex of the senate committee was
Claimant name as witnesses:
having a new house put up.
chicken
chicken,
on
W.
more intent
fried'
imiiiiitiou lust isight;
J,JB. Bonmuii, John Vaudertord,
more optimistic.
ami Edwin Rober
pie, pie plant pie, and all the vegetables Rogers, of Mcintosh, M,
lose
consciousnot
did
Monte
"There is a strong likelihood
son of Estancia, N. M.
good woman had prepared,
MAN DHL B. OTERO,
that
the
his
lenow
all..
When
nrssat
the house and senate may
that
Silverton
'
Besister.
when all at once there came a sound
workmen lowered a rope he
agree on a joint resolution admit
not familiar to our ears (who live in the
cured it around his body and v
ting Arizona and New Mexico
Not Coal Land.
Natura,,.
side)
a
with
when
west
PUBLICATION.
of
the
foothills
FOR
surface.
NOTICE
the
to
this
drawn
millet
baling
forthwith," said Mr. Smith.
is
frank Milboarn
Department of the Interior.
'
re
pain
and
rush and a roar, something came past
great
in
he
was
"The issue raised by the pres
week,
U. 3. Land Office at Santa Fe, N, M.
dininy room door and left us pale
evening.
during
the
the
Estancia, N.M., August 10th, liil.
so
mained
veto so far as Arizona is
ident's
on
place
this
A slight shower fell at
Notice is hereby given that Fay A. Wagner,
was received here concerned; probably will oe met
with terror, and lo! 'twas a train. We
message
A
December
on
Mexico,
New
who
Mcintosh,
Tuesday last.
of
asked them to notify ua if tliey had 2nd, 10098nd August 22nd IMO.madc Homestead and the way the boys hurriedly by a constitutional amendment
Mrs. R. F. Clark spent several days
1019, for lute 1, 2, 3, 4.
Nos. 012220 end
more stunts of that kind to come off Entries
fired an engine coaled up, end that the recall shall not apply to
5,7. 8. Section 82, and lots 4 and 5 and NW 14
with Mrs, Jess Hubbard this week.
showed the judicial officials.
during the evening. Rev. Grant replied BW
Section 33, Township 8 N Range 8 E, prepared a special,
Mrs. Gist is spending this week in that he wished some men would take N. M P., Meridian, has filed notice of inten- esteem in which their fellow
"The New Mexico constitution
to
tion to make Final Commutation Proof
town attending tho meetings in progress their wives about more so they'd know establish claim to tho land abo?e described, workmen is held. A quich run
bden criticized by some memhas
Brumback. U. S, Court
'
there.
ot bers of the house 'and senate benumber
carrying
a
what a train was. However, we en- - before Wilfiam A, Estancia.
made
was
Mexico,
on
Now
Commissioner, at
Mrs, G. E. Woods and daughter, Ger-oyed our trip only the day was far teo the 6th day of October, 19:1.
the railroad boys and the local cause it is difficult of amendment.
vicinClaimAut names as witnesses;
in
this
ude, were taking pictures
short for us.
railroad surgeon. ' An examina- The house 'and senate committee
V. Shirley, John Vandorford. John Bowity last Tuesday,
man, W. S. Rogers, all of Mcintosh, N. M,
tion showed the wounded man are now considering thé question
MANUEL B OTEHO,
not so badly hurt as was at first of resubmitting to the Voters 6f
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Clark will attend
Registsr.
..'
Fairview
On account of the New Mexico a constitutional
reported.
the Baptist Association meetings at
hospital
Laud.
Coal
care here, it wa3 amendment to. change this." '
week.
Not
lack of
Mountainair next
PUBLICATION.
FOR
NOTICE
him to Santake
to
best
decided
Annie B. Kuykendall took dinner
August 7,'l911.
Department of tho Interior.
be given
could
he
Not Coal Land.
where
She
Tuesday.
N.
Fe,
M.
ta
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe,
i ,frs. Merrifield on
The farmers have certainly taken ad
NOTICE FOR PUBI4CATIO
Kstanoia. N. M., August 15, 1911.
care.
and
attention
close
chicken
Merjfield's
vantage of the few past fair days in
reports Mrs.
Department of thelntcrior.
Notice is hereby given that Androw II.
Unlass the injured man has re
U.S. Land OtHicoatSantaFelf.li.
ef Estancia, Nw Mexico, who, on April 26,
finishing cutting Weeds in their growprime.
August, 4, 1911."
made Homestead Entry No.Otniil.forSWü, ceived internal injuries, which
Notice is hereby given that Lula Keen,
Roy Whitlow cut millet and oats for ing crops.
Section 9. Township ON, Range E.N. M. P.
ascertained last Agont for Thomas E, Keen, of Estancia, Now
filed notice of intention to make could not be
Mrs. Raybora and little Bons, Fred Meridian, has
Fred Kutchin Hnd W. T. Perser on Mon
Year Proof to establish cIhIiii totho night, he will be around
in a Mexico, who, on Auirl 13, )903, made Homes' es d
Five
Finai
A.
Entry, No. 1:'U62I9, for NW. Section ao.
day and on Tuesday cut oats for Mr. Jack, spent Tuesday with Mb. ' Van land abovo described, befoic
He Township 7 H. Rauge8 E. N. U.
P. Meridian, has
at Estancia, short time as cood as hew.
U. S. Court Commissioner,
Meador.
Lane.
to make Final CommuNow Mexico, on tho 3rd day of October, 1911.
splendid physique, filed notice of intention
enjoyed
a
has
tation Proof to establish claim to the land
Claimant names as witnesses
Mrs. Eblen has a fine garden which
Mr. Holiday went to Estancia Wed
complications, will above described. Wore William A, Brumback
John Casobolt, John Block, all of Estanoia, and barring
and
cucumber
Her
New
she irrigates.
nesday.
New Mexico: William King. Willie D iv. all of recover "rapidly.
His friends O. S. Court Commissioner, at Eitaucia,
Mexico, on the lhtb day of September, 1911.
Now Mexico.
watermelons are fr buperior to any
soon
Mr. and Mrs Block drove into towu Tajique,
hope
legion,
here, who are
Claimant names as witnesses
MANUEL R. OTERO.
we've seen this summer.
Keen. W. H. Chandlef. W.T.Plumlee,
Register.
Wednesday afternoon.
to see Monte among them, the H. C. Flnlejr
jail of Ee.aneia. New Uezieo.
Robert
haul
been
has
who
Kuykendall,
Amos
' 'Aianuei n, ucero, Register.
same jolly fellow.
A good ain would help things now
Gra-sha-
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ing lumber from the sawmill to build a after a few days of dry weather and
barn, had the misfortune of breaking wind.
one wheel of his wagon on Wedneseay
Mr, and Mrs. Hightower visited the
last, hence he had to leave his load and
county Beat Wednesday.
go for it another day.
Mr. Vaughan, of Silverton, spent
A pierna party composed of Mr. and
Thursday night with Mr. Van Lane.
Mrs. Ligon and sisters, Mies Grasfiam
John Block had two fine colts bitten
and Mrs. Bryant and Mr. and Mrs.
by
rattlesnakes last Wednesday. The
Morris and children went up above Chi
are still alive but in a very
animals
'
lili on Thursday and cooked dinner under
condition.
critical
the pines and cedar trees.
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Lane and son
Mr. Speckmannand Mr. Craycraft, a
a very enjoyable Sunday with
spent
.
photographer of Santa Fe, were in and
Mrs. Block..
Mr.
and
about this neighborhood taking snapWill
and family, mother and
Akers
'
shots at the crops and uardens on Mom
of Estancia, passed
of
northeast
Kuysisters,
day of this week. They asked Mr.
days ago on their
through
here
a
f
corn
lowest
kendall why he stood in the
Mr. Carswell
mountains.
to
the
way
wanted
he
he had, and he replied that

er

Hot Coal Land.
Miss Edith Hine had the mis
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Notice
fortune to break her arm yester
Department of the Interior, .
U.S. Land Offlse at Santa Fe, N. M.,
day afternoon, while playing at I have formed a copartnership with
Aug. Í. 1811.
the Tuttle home, west of town Tuttle andlSon in the undertaking buv Notice is herebr giren that Pedro Garcia, ot
New Mexioo who on ApJil Tt 1007
She had climbed on a ladder to ness, and we now have a complete Mcintosh,
made Homestoad Entry, No. 11134 (0(183), or
funeral
and
break
fell
coffins,
ciskets
and
water,
of
stock
catch some
Eti&EH. SM NEK. Section 8, Township 7N,
Embalming done on hort Range SE. N. U. P. Meridian, baa filed notice
ing the ulna of the left arm. A tinnlies.
ri ' Calls answered day or niuht, of
Intention to make Final Five Year Proof to
surgeon was called, who reduced notice.
establish clam to the land a bore o cribad
A. A. Iline.
before William A. Brumback. Ü. 8. Court
the fracture, leaving the little
.loner at Estancia. New Mexico, on the 15th
be
could
ladv restine as well as
On Monday night, August 21 day of September, itl.
Claimant names as Wltneaeea:
expected.
an Oratorical Contest, under David Sanehei. Eiisha Dow, Juan B.
all of f'stunoia, NeW Mexico, Enrique
the auspices of the local W. C. Montoje,
$10.( 0 REWARD
of Chi till, New Mexico..
Manuel R. Otero.
T. U., will be given, in which
For the return of Diamond
Register.
our
more
01
ahalfdozeuor
Ring, one stone in fancy setting.
Read the. News and you get all
Finder return to News office and yonng ladies will compete for
county news.
medal.
the
silver
the
:
receive reward.
Com-m- U

Larra-goi- ti.
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home north of Willard yesterday. Mr. Beall has been work
ing near Vaughn for the John
Becker Company recently.

LOCAL GOSSIP
llietz came, Services will: be conducted
Moriarty
last uight at the M. E. Church uest Sun-tdown from
visit her daughter, Mrs. Dr. day by the pastor. This is not
Sunderfand.
the regular time for the sevvi- but owing to the fact that
Rev.' R. P. Pope is back from
Association is
a trip through the northern the Baptist
no
8 held at Mounta,na.r,
of the valley. He re- by
there
be held
ports good rains north of Mo j wmoea. vnll
ithe Methodists the coming
riarty
'Sunday, and not having been
Mrs. Pora Booth and daugh- abe t() fi the regular appoint
ters, Misses Lilian and May, ment here Ust Sul)day Hnd the
left yesterday noon for Albu- - atxoag probabiity 0f nofc being
querque where they will again abo tQ be here the foiowinj!
make their home.
'regular day, i has beeaar- J. T. Kelly, representing the ranged, satisfactory with Rev.
Albuquerque Herald, was in Herrin of the Baptist Church
Estancia 3'esterday afternoon, to use next Sunday,
looking after collections for Burt c Mier wag m from the
the defunct Tribune-Citizen.farm southwest of town yester- Mr. and Mrs. Praeger and day afternoon to call a physician
children' came in from Ros for his son, Charley John, who
well last evening in their auto, was suffering from fever and
and spent the night here, leav convulsions, The young man was
resting easily, at last reports.
ing for the north this morn
r4
Robert

o

.

'

ion
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ing.
J. A. Sweeney, who
herd (if about' thirty-fivsey cows in the Cedar
neighborhood, was i u
yesterday, with some
:

The men who count are not
the "good fellows" but rather
the steady going careful, ; conservative men. The bank that
endures and does the most good
for a community is the conservative bank. We have the reputa- tion of being conservative. Bank
with us and your money is safe,
Torrance County Savings Bank,
Willard, N. M,

has; a

Jer

Grove
town
of his
home-madcheese. He left a
sample at the News office,
which is quite tempting to say
the least. The flavor and rich- ness are not to be excelled.aud
without a doubt he will find
no trouble in marketing such!
a Splendid product.
e

George Graves came in

yes- -

Wednesday August 6
1

j

A nice shower of rain full in Estancia
While mor9 wou,d
yesterdfly afternoon
"every helpful, this is thankfully received.

terday from Illinois for a visit
snuwer was uertviai iv- with his oldtime frieud, Theo. Apparentlyeast.uiw
ward the
Mr) Graves is en
Barnhart.
Pace yesterday unloaded his
route to Californid, and will Walter
J. 1. Case bean threshe:. ordered through
spénd a few days here looking
tho Hughes Mercantile Company, the
over the valley.
local agents. The little engine attracted

"Sure Cure"
"I would r like to guide
suffering women to a sure
cure for female troubles,"
writes Mrs. R. E Mercer,
of Frozen Camp, W. Va.
"I have found no medicine equal to Cardui. I
had suffered for about
four years. Would have
headache for a week at a
time, until I would be
nearly crazy. I took Cardui and now I never have
the headache any more."
B53

Me

tne business of Abstracting titles ia of cqmparatively recent
growth, As lands increase in value, the need of title security becomes
more and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to safeguard the title to a thousand dollar
lot or to any other property, as it is to' keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key. "
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles mn!e real estate ss negotiable as stocks and bonds.
There, is no way of being sure about the title except by the help of
v.
an abstract by a Tüliable'company.

Company
Sewing "Machine
who has spent the past few
days in Estancia, will leave
this morning in company with
E. A. Blickenstaff, local agent,
for Mountaiuair, where .the
former will board the train for

ESTflNeiH,

The paira from which
many women suffer every
month are unnecessary.
It's not safe to trust to
strong drugs, right at the
time of the pains.
Better to take Cardui
for a while, before and
after, to strengthen the
system and cure the cause.
ims is the sensible,
flie scientific, the right way.
Try

VV.

Albuquerque.

it

S
S

.

-

Roberson Abstract Company
Ralph G.ílóberson, Sec.
T

NEW MEX.

Any Bank in Torrance County

REFEREMCEi

Jars

"Economy "Fruit
THE BEST EVER

i

The Estancia ValleyProduce
Growers Association held .a

meeting yesterday afternoon,
at which time a number of the
farmers added their names to
the list of members, signing
Inquiries have
the
been received from several
firms desiring to get in touch
with the association in regard
to handling the products grown
in the valley this year. That
the association will have no
trouble in finding a market is
already proven, as the market
will seek7 the association as
soon as it has been organized.
The matter of sending a display ot products to the State
Fair at Albuquerque was taken
up, and it was unanimously

PINTS

S--

.

QUHRTS
HALF GaLS m

The Kind of Jars to Use Wherj
You Do Your Preserving :

COME IN AND SEE THEM

Hughes Mercantile Company
Tüe Store ofQoaHty '
ESTANCIA, N. M.
PHONES i 3 and 39
--

.-

LUMBER

Supply on hand at all times
Near Ranger Station.

Mill 3 miles west of Tajique.

decided to make a good show
ing at that timo. A commit-- )

tee, composed of J. J.Smith,
T.
Smith and S. W. Mocre,
was named to solicit and gath
er products for the exhibit and
every one is urged to aid this
committee in the work. rLater
quite a Crowd when run off the car
a committee of farmers, who
near the depot.
can and will give the time.will
Mrs. J. M. Chave., of Albuquerque
be named to tmimunny the
cam in on the noon train yesterday, for
to Albuquerque nd
a .visit with her son, Frank A. Chavez. exhibit
recently underwent un have chai go f the sh me during
Mrs
For tins purpose
operation in AUiuquerque snd á still quite the Fair.
will' be
Kha has spent tho pist ten days successful' faro'icrs
feeble.
visiting her daughter, Mrs Stanton, "t chosen who can answer quesr
Willard
tions in ivvnnl lo the growing
A com
The nl homestead, Brotherh.x d "f of crops in l lie vMlley.
regular
Yeim-held
Ameri-iu
mil tee to solicit funds to cover
meeting las'. r:ight nt. which time ten h
'xnp!ise nf. liking flu1 ;x;
e.mdil-,wro intiHted. :it the mys- hibit to A!'inueiqne
a
teries of the order.
dhiiu;.', which .urn mittee will
get busy 'shortly to secure the
T I i i ves
lt Am ust 17
necessM ry wberewithiil to make
f. A.
!"iilric!i was over a creditable diplny..'
frcui Lucí. yesler.lny on bni
Tho-fanni'is who will have
ness.
products to niiiiket and have
.obb and sister, not us yet. joined the associaJohn
Miss M.i .v Lobb, were Eshm tion by signing the
ci
visitors from their Ir me should sen tlw secretary at
d so. giving, him the
once
southwest of town, yesteri.-ivthey
HCiviK.'H
hve in crops, so
AlW'it Biciplt came in n
;.
tillen
the matter up
train, after a that he ii
('.sterility
the buyers.
with
intellintiv
t'iill. on s"H!fl if tho' bitr iins"
wi'l not be
IihMs
While thi
among the republican-'- .
several
for
ready to market
Dr. and Mrs. C. .1. Aw hU- of weeks yet, this is imperative
insano vern in
now, that the amoimi. of provisit- duce may he known and ar
yesterday shopping
ing relatives H'd friemK
rangements for a market
was up fmui his
Y. E. Ufa

$125 Doz
"
1.50
"
2.00
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by-law-
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Tho Woman's Tcnfc

The Business of Abstracting

Farmer, state mana
gér of the Brotherhood of
American Yeomen, left for
Santa Fe on yesterday noon's
train, after having attended
the meeting of the local home
He
stead on Tuesday night.
will stop at Mcintosh and
Stanley en route home.
A. G. Akerman, superintendent of agencies of the Singer
F.

Mrs..

"Title Talks"

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H. B. Jones, Pres,,A. B. McDonald, Vice Pres. E.

M.

Brickley, Cashier

Your business respectfully soliciied.

Willard. New Mexico

NEW
EDICAL DISCOVERY

FREE-WONDER- FUL

FIVE OHYS TREATMENT
-'-

OF

'

-

,-

Vonderful New Discovery Sent Free to Hil
Sick or afflicted People
Dr. Walsh has decided to send lo all people who ask for it a free
proof treatment of his wonderful new discovery, which has cured
thousands that suffered, as you now suffer. He feels that it is due
to suffering humanity to give them the benefit of this wonderful
treatment.
All he asks is that you fill out the coupon below and sent it to him
proof treatment for your case,
today,. He will send you the f
entirely free, in plain wrapper, by return mail, You are under no
obligations to him. He will send you with this free treatment his,,
hook for your guidance. This book is also free. Just sit down now
and write today, as you may not see this oifr again.
DR. D.

J. WALSHJ

by-law-
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Ccapon for FREE
Treatment

Send This FREE Coupon
the coupon ffive the
When filling
number of your diseases as given bolow
11. Kidney Trmblo
Hhearnfttiem
1.
12. Bhi'J'tar Trouble
2. Lumbago
l;t. Heri Dleaee
Ii in rHt
1.
Impuro H'ood
1,
íro(ty
15,
Kotimie Trimble
W. Toritid Liver
,
niMlp;tii(n
17. Purtiul Paralybii
.IdditHMtt im
.
Headnciie
1. Xrvoupnea
19. BriK'nU Disease
i. DiESillfrtM
Si. Malaria
Id, - Seivoi.a Debility
out,

cot iu thit
f iayr aud en- -

If ou Imve huj oltmr dlnen
iht. writ

tliro

no a piec

J. WaUb, Box 2094, Boston, Mass
meal ojico.'all olmrpps paid, your fren

Dr. 0.
SbmJ

lnHtmoot lor my.caeo and uur book
entirely free tn me.
MY

UY

Ai?o.
My

.

....

NAME 18

ADDRESS
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lnnr efftoteI

i

are
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Dynamite

well-know-

,

hard-pa-

is

n

just good soil

The Deming Headlight points
out an object lesson, which is as
A fellow who
true as Gospel.
years ago had homesteaded a
piece of land near Deming, wrote
that paper offering to sell the
land at ten dollars per acre, as
he thought it. should be worth
that price as it was near the
town. The bargain was snatched
up only too quickly, as the land
is easily worth fifty dollars per
acre. The lesson pointed out is
that had the landowner been a
subscriber and reader of the
Headlight, he would have known
of the advance in prices of land
and made forty dollars per acre
And yet
by having been wise.
who
people
of
plenty
there are
will say the local paper does not
Possibly
amount to anything!
not if they wont help it to amount
to something, for all the papers
published would not amount to
anything unless read.

pressed together into a leathery,
rubbery-lik- e
mixture. Hard-pais usually 12 to 18 inches in depth
and is so hard that a steel bar
has been known to break in it.
A subsoil plow won't feaze hard-pabut a small charge of dynamiter cracks and pulverizes it m
such a manner that plant roots
can go down seeking water and
itself becomes prothe hard-pa- n
'
ductive soil.
using
Some farmers have been
dynamite successfully f01 twenty
years. A large fruit farm in
Southern California was saved
not long ago by the use of dynamite. The fruit trees had prospered and brought forth fruit
; It Gives rtll The News" '
years,
of
,when
number
for a
suddenly they began to shrivel
"Subscribe to your nome paper first
up without an apparent cause. and
then take the EUPaso Herald. '
Careful investigation brought
The Herald is the best medium co
out the fact that the roots of
keep in touch with general news and
these trees were as cramped and
news of the whole southwest. "
crowded asa Chinese woman's
foot, the dense undisturbed subWhen the digestion is all right, the
soil completely shutting off the action of the bowels regular, there is a
spread or penetration of the natural carving and relish for food.
roots. Charges of dynamite When this is lacking you may know
were, placed ot regular intervals that you need a dose of Chamberlain's
Tbey
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
between the trees and exploded strengthen the digestive organs, imand the result is that this orchard prove the appetite and regulate the
is now a profitable proposition, owela. Sold by all dealers.
n

n,

t

,

Not Coal Land
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
at Santa Fe, N. Id..

D. S. Land Office

e.

,

The importance of dynamite to
the farmer, has increased rapidly
n
in recent years. It is a
good
many
.fact that
farms have been deserted bewas considered
cause hard-pa- n
an obstacle that could not be
overcome.
Now

and subsoil blasting is no longer
an untried experiment in that
part of the country. Iron

Julr.J4.I9il.

Notice U hereby given that ZenalKice'Las-ate- r.
heir of Sarah W. Bice, deoeased, of
Estancia, New Uexico, who, on March 5. 1909,
mad a the heir of Sarah W. Rice, deceased,
SecHomestead Entry, No. 09037 for It
tion U. Township 8 N, Range 1 E N, Mi
P, Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Fivo Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above doBcribed, before
William A. Bramback U. 8. Court Commissioner, at Estancia, New Moxiso.on the 6th day of
8ptomber,1911.
Claimant names aa witnesses ;
C, L. Riley. Andrew Klter John F. Lasater,
Elijah Pace all of Estancia, N. 11.

Í
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AT SUCH LOW PRICES

EXPERIENCE

YEARS PRACTICAL
ADDRESS

NEW MEXICO

WILLARD

e.

Hughes Mercantile Company

E. Ewing
DENTIST

The Store

Has located in Estancia, (office In the
Walker Building.) He will go to Wil- lard Sunday noon and return Monday
night.
v

of

Quality

,

Estancia, New Mex.

.

0.

D. WILLIAMS

Attorney at Law
Willard,

N. M

S, W.

F. F. Jennings,

REA L ESTA T E

in All Courts
-

-

Willard

MOORE
INVESTMENT
'

Get a Home in the Estai iv Valley. Seme good property
listed for sale at líeasonabli i ates. If ycu want to sell or
must sell list' your Property with me

.

New-Mexic-

Office

South of Postoffice

......

Estancia. New Mexico

phone
rings
ESTANCIA. N ÍW
14--

phone Promptly Filled

",

,

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor

v

Proprietor

S ORDERS BY MAIL OR
is

,

'.

MILK AND CREAM FURNISHED FOR SOCIALS

B. Y.

You will
Buy "White House Shoes- -

JOHN L. CLARK

th e Esta ncia Da iry
:

opportunity
a great
you
to Save Money
for
Make Yo ur Selections
never
Early.

PIANO TUNING

Will Practice

3
1

Oxford's at Cost.

Soreness of the muscles, whether induced by violent exercise or injury, is
quickly relieved by the free application
of Chamberlain's Liniment. This liniment-, is equally" valuable for'muscular
rheumatism, and always affords quick
relief. Sold by all dealers.

Attomcy.at.law

Buy Your Milk and Cream of

Men's and Ladies'

MANUEL E. OTERO,
'
Register.

-

-

-

Our Stock of

Offloe hours

New M6XÍ60 State

at Law

a m to 4 :30p m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

We are prepared to do all kinds of

Leather Work, including Harness
and Shoe Repairing. Half seling
a specialty. Bring in your work

s

All good not called for in thirty days
willjbe sold for charges.

Alexander'Bros.

FR

SHLE

Just received

1000 lbs.

Fall Rye Seed
See us before you buy.

Howell AAeroantlle 60;

October 9,

10, II, 12, 13 & 14, 1911

Excursion Rates on all Railroads
Write for Premium' List and Program
JOHN B. McMANUS,
ISAAC BARTH,
Secretary-Manage- r
President

,;

in the Laue Building
ESTANCIA, N. M.

Shop

m tf """"

When the stomach .fails to perform
con-gest- ed

causing numerous diseases. The
stomach and liver must be restored to a
healthy condition and Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets can be de
pended upon to do it. Easy to take and
most effective. Sold by all dealers.

transact business of every de.
criotion. pertaining to land, at U. S
r.nmmisaioner Jenson's office, 1st
d oor north of Valley hotel.

You can

get the News

first.
PUBLIC

Hardware, Groceries, Farm
Implements, Well Casing,
Pumps and Gas Engines,
Barbed and Woven Wire
b't

goods in
We don't have the enenpest and
Others have as'cheap and as good. Wp, cau't
afford to practics deception, hut would like reasonable
share of your patronage, promising kind tnd courteous
'
treatment.tov. n.

LAND AND
CASES.

MININrj

-

If vou are interested in any contest
or any matter before the Interior De
partment, write to Clark & Wright,
rpfn'stered land lawyers, 002 F Street
N. V. (opposite Gen'l Land Officcl,
D. C.

Free informants

ahnut contests and where to obtaii
srrin. locatable upon public lands.
without residence or cultivation.

f

Tuttle & Sons

its functions, the bowels become de
ranged, the liver and the kidneys

News Readers

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Albuquerque

4

SHOE SHOP

fair

Tuitle&Sons

The Estancia News

.i'

,n
I'. A.

almut a earmianin
been worn-Wiin Nc v Mexico, aiul know s there
is no need of worrying. His job
is secure as' iong as we do not
get statehood, then why should

vr' rrilvbf

KKrKMANN,

Editor ami Pronfiel or
siilifvirififn
Per Year.

$1.50 he want statehood

Strictly in Advance.

iinjiip ('opv
i

i

r

i

f.'fi'rt-Hr-

t;

rvir
i

cents

must be

tii'í' iraiion
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matted Jauuery
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spect and Obituary Poetry will
Anyone living in the Estancia
charged at' the rate of five cents per
Vallev desiring to boost the coun
line. Church. notices will be given free
J
try I wish to have them write
publication, except; for socimis ana
an admission fee is me a letter saving where they
charged.
came from to this country, how

thev like the country, what they
If a far
think of its future.
prospects
your
mer tell me what
are,
etc.
for a croD
These letters will be published
collectively and sent back east to
people making inquiries about
the Estancia Valley.
Address me at Moriarty, N.M
Respectfully,
Robt. H. Harper

:

In buying a cough medicine, don't be
afraid to eét Chamberlain's Cough Re
medy. There is no danger froni it, and
relief is sure to follow. Especially re
commended for cough?, colde, and whoop
Sold by all dealers.
ing cough.

the initiative.
Delegate Lick 'em in she Sen
ate, under date of July 20th last,
wrote a letter to the editor of the
San Marcial Standard, which is
.
a dead give away of his intentions
toward statehood. The letter
deals with a bill for a proposed
bridge across the Rio Grandé at
San Marcial, which he introduced
in the hou3e.
"Nothing," he writes, "can be
done with this bill until next winter, and at that time I will certainly do ail I can to have it
passed "
While the territory is expecting,
hoping and praying for immediate statehood, which would end
Mr. Andrews' career in congress
with this session, he calmly talVs
about what he will do "next
This indicates 'very
winter,'-- '
clearly what his true hopes, expectations and prayers are.
It shows that as late as July 20
long after the introduction in the
senate of the Nelson amendment,
which is the same as Andrews'
own resolution, Andrews had no
idea that it would pass and
This San Marcial
proves
that Andrews did
letter
the Nelson amendwant
even
not
ment to pass and that he supports
it only in the hopes of boating
statehood at this session, other
wise how could he talk of being
in congress next winter.-Sier- ra
Free Press.

,

be-la-

.

WHAT'S THE USE

PRACTICAL EDUCATION
On September 5th the' Albuquerque
Business College opens its ' fall term
.
That day will mean a big step forward
for you; if you enter then and begin a
the school that will
course. This
qualify you for a successful career and
will start you on the road by assisting

js

you to a good position. Its students
Business
situations.
very
one
i
talie
to
on
the alert
men are
them
graduates
school
the
as
rapidly
as
for they know what an A. B. C. diploma
stands for. It means efficiency. That's
what business men want and ara willing

do not need seek

to pay for
The school maintains a high standard,
enrolls a splendid class of student?, follows both the individual and the class
method of instruction, employs expert
instructors who have had office as well
as teaching experience, and it is
equipped with the latest modern office
catdevices. Send for our new
alog. Your inquiry will receive the
personal attention of the manager.
Albuquerque Business Collega,
"A Practical School for Practical
'
Young People."- Albuquerque, N. M.
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trip this smmer. It cannot be obtained
Chan
on board the trains or steamers.
ges of water and climate often caui-sudden attacks f diarrhoea, and it is
best to be prepared. Sold by all deal
ers.

at

Of going somewhere else when you can buy

B
B
B
B

B
B
B
B

E.

Romero's cheaper? We carry a full line of General
Merchandise and are always ready to accomodate our
B
B
customers, and those who are not our customers but
u
expect to be and those who never expect to be.
We are in a position to do better by Estancia Vajley
or
farmer, and do do better by them than any other store in
B
B
the valley. Come in and see us and you will come again.
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The Big Store
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W.H.MASON

--

Optician

Physician and

Estancia, N.M.

9oetTo.tdo??o.

I

WHERE IS THE MONEY
you have beenf earning for several' years back?

E. SUNDERLAND,

V

Physician
01 'ICE

:

&

M. D.

Surrjeon

;

Flrat door went ot Vajley HotoL

ESTANCIA

Pbonc 9
'

NEW MEX.

H. B. HAWKINS

You

spent it andthe other fellow put it in the bank.Why
let the other fellow save what you earn? Start a
bank account if you have but onedollarto begin with

.

Estancia Savings Bank
Make our bank your bank

Be sure and take a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, - Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy with you when starting on your

'

f

;

Surveyor
Office

at Scott

&

Jenson's
New Mexico.

Balan.

kNNIE BRUMBfteK

'

U.

8.mmlMler

S"""""

Notary jubila
y - Pira Inanraae

The message sent out by the V. A. Brumback,
S Court Con.ini
otile work
pi.reprtlninto land
n'ouer will look after your l end Of
Associated Press, quotes Chairaod ecurady.
promptDCi
with
...ciiii-man Smith as saying that he fiVe b JstneKS nd Ho it riphi. ;
other legal documentt
ü,d.. .rM
Iriiwu mid acknowledged.
"will rush bill through and get
-:
NEW MEXICO
isa dangerous disease but ESTANCIA
statehood if left alone." Possibly Dysentery
can be cured. Chamberlain's Colic,
this is the way Delegate 'Lic' Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has been
'em'' contemplated licking 'cm srrcess'ully used in nine epidemics 01 CI ... F, Ensley.
Chaa. R. Easley,
in the senate, but how about the dsentery. It ha never been known
tASLEY & EASLEY,
is equally valuable for childhouse? -- Will the house ever con t fail
d adults, and when reduced with
ren
ai
Attorneys at Law
sent to having the Nelson amend- water and sweetened, it is pleasant to
Practice in the court8añd Land Depart
ment become law ? Its passage uV e Sold by all dealers.
ment. Land granU and titles examined
in the senate was voted down by
Santa Fe, N. M.
2fi
week,
and
43
last
second hand wagon,
d
FOR
a vote of to
Office, Estancia, N. M.
Z
w
body
6
Branch
s
doubtCox
and
Henry
2
4
3
inch.
in
that
h
the passage
tp.
ful, but the passage of the bill in of Estancia
,
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WRITE ME A LETTER
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Re-

The News has just received
a copy of the Premium List of
the 31. Annual New Mexico
Fair, which will be held at Ah
The
buquerque October
farevery
list is of interest to
a
and
mer i" the territory,
rewill-bupon
mailed
copy,
quest to Secretary MeManus,
A splendid exAlbuquerque.
hibit should be sent to the
Fair from the Estancia Valley,
and no doubt will be, since the
farmers themselves have takeu
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tnctfmnntnla. free.
CO., Toledo,
F. J. CHENEY
all DruKBtsts. 75c.
for conrtlDatlon.
Family
ííih

B

fl

b
b
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NOTAllT PdBUC.

SEAL

-

IS
ttat

;

B

each end every
by the u ot
of CAm, that caaaot be cured
iIAU.3 CATAHIUI CUI1B.
CHENEY.
mibacrlbed In my prwen
PMtn to before me
this 6tli day ol Dcccmbor, A. D., iw.
A. W. OLEAS0K.

;ir

MiSWS,

ikUV.

?

State of Ohio Crrr of Tolido. i
Win oat'.
Frank

(.ll'lUCa- -

ior O'f
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the bms"e is no more than a joke.
m" has tot
LVW-nt"DH
H

MaKEÍt "store your

resting place.
Ice Water and Plenty of good chairs.

Free

U-

AM

:-

Our Fountain has Ever ything Good to Eat

ESTAN CI A'DRUG COMPANY

1

SALE-Goo-

-

41-- 1

News Want flds are Read

